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Amy

The Aspire MVD Pathway is designed to support students such as 
Amy Sanders (above) who in 2021 gained a place to study 
Veterinary Science at the University of Bristol.

I’ve wanted to be a Vet for several years 

and knew that the College’s Medics, 

Vets and Dentists (MVD) Programme had 

an excellent reputation for supporting 

students applying for these courses. 

Participation in the MVD Programme 

allowed me to share experiences with 

other students applying for similar courses 

- a big help when the process became 

tricky or stressful. 
Amy Sanders, 2021

Recent Successes
Students who’ve been successful 
in  securing offers for Medicine, 
Veterinary Science and Dentistry in 
the last two years include:

2020
Medicine
Manny Chaffe - Sheffield
Holly Davies - East Anglia
Jacob Foulsham - Newcastle
Cameron Fowler - Leeds
Sasha Graham - East Anglia
Mukunth Kowsik - Birmingham
James Williams - Anglia Ruskin

Medicine Gateway
Callum Pearse - East Anglia
Ewan Young - East Anglia

Veterinary Gateway
Beth Aldridge - Nottingham

2021
Medicine
Fahmina Khan - Cardiff
Freja Forrest - UCL
Gregor Fowler - Cambridge
Hannah Craig - UCL
Livvie Walker - Bristol
Niahm Chavasse - Cardiff
Sharon Pepple - Plymouth

Veterinary Science
Amy Beattie - Bristol
Taryn Cole - Surrey
Amy Sanders - Bristol

2022
Medicine
Hope Stevens - Nottingham

Bio/Veterinary Science
Adam Chatfield - Surrey
Lauren Hetherington - Bristol
Kristen Price - Bristol
Ailise Taylor - RVC London

Dentistry
Rebecca Frampton - Cardiff W/L

 Aspire Pathways
The Aspire University Pathways provide a structured 
and bespoke programme of activities and events 
designed to support those students who come to 
the College with the highest GCSE grades. It offers 
the best possible preparation for applications to 
the most prestigious institutions such as Oxford, 
Cambridge and the rest of the Russell Group. It 
also ensures that students are supported in gaining 
access to the most competitive of courses such as 
Medicine, Veterinary Science and Dentistry (MVD 
Courses).

As well as supporting students wishing to progress 
to university, separate Aspire Pathways provide 
support for our talented students in other specialist 
fields as well as those looking to apply for the top 
apprenticeships and sponsored degrees.

At the heart of the Aspire University Pathway is a 
weekly seminar.

Each small seminar group is led by a dedicated 
tutor whose role is to guide students through 
the programme providing personalised advice to 
support each student’s individual requirements.

Aspire Seminars follow a structured programme to 
guide each student’s progress throughout the year. 
Topics covered include:

●●● Deciding what to study and at which university

●●● Developing extra-curricular subject knowledge

●●● Understanding the university admissions process, 
including the importance of UCAS personal 
statements

●●● Developing effective interview skills

Aspire students will also have the opportunity to 
complete the Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) 
which gives them the opportunity to conduct an 
independent research project in an area of their 
own choosing. EPQ is highly regarded by top 
universities and is ideal preparation for admissions 
interviews.

 Aspire MVD Pathway
As an Aspire MVD student, you will be supported, 
encouraged and challenged by our highly qualified 
and committed teaching, careers and administrative 
staff who work together as a team to enable you to 
make a successful application.

In addition to the general Aspire University Pathway 
MVD Students will sign-up for the College’s 
Medicine Society—a weekly timetabled session that 
will look specifically at developing the skills and 
experiences needed to apply to these demanding 
professions.

During these sessions MVD students will:

●●● Learn how to search for work experience and 
volunteering opportunities

●●● Learn how to construct a reflective portfolio 
documenting their work experience/
volunteering.

●●● Research contemporary health related issues 
affecting the NHS and other health providers

●●● Debate major issues in Medical Ethics - such as 
Euthanasia and Animal Experimentation

●●● Attend talks from practicing medical 
professionals, university representatives and 
current MVD university students

●●● Understand the particular demands of MVD 
applications— including MMI interview practice 
and support for assessment tests.

Places on the MVD Pathway are allocated according 
to GCSE score and A Levels being taken. A GCSE 
average score of at least 7 is required and students 
need to be studying Biology and Chemistry A 
Levels.

The College uses its connections in the wider 
community to provide greater opportunities for 
our MVD students. We are currently able to offer 
guaranteed work placements at a local NHS 
hospital each year for a limited number of potential 
medicine students and we are looking to expand 
this provision further.



Aspire MVD Aspire Programme

Autumn Term Students enrol on Aspire University Pathway 
during College enrolment.

Activities Fair – Students sign up for relevant 
College activities

Identification of students wishing to apply for 
MVD courses 

MVD Programme is discussed with eligible 
students at their enrolment interview

Medicine Society’s Autumn Programme

Students identified for early intervention 
schemes such as the Social Mobility 
Foundation using data from Enrolment

MVD students to begin compiling their 
volunteering portfolio

Aspire seminars start soon after enrolment. 
Theme 1 – Building an Academic Interest

Medicine Society’s Winter Programme

Aspire Theme 2 – Researching Higher 
Education 

Students apply and are selected for the 
College’s work experience placements.

EPQ – Students develop MVD topic area of 
interest

Spring Term Aspire Theme 3 – Taking Your Interests Further

Applications for London Taster Programme

Oxbridge intro session run by Oxbridge 
admissions officers

Medicine Society Spring Programme

Students apply for MVD Taster Courses

Applications for summer schools and 
residentials

Aspire parents meeting

Beyond Reigate evening – ‘Supporting your 
child’s MVD application’ session

Get Ahead Day – Whole College day devoted 
to researching university options with College’s 
careers fair of over 100 exhibitors

Aspire Theme 4 – ‘Making an Application’

Get Ahead Day – Students attend specialist 
MVD sessions

June Progression Day – Students start completing 
online UCAS Form and gain help with their 
personal statement

Aspire personal statement workshops

Progression Day – Students attend session on 
preparing an MVD application

Students attend UKCAT preparation course at 
College

Medicine Society Summer Programme

July Progression exam results and predicted grades 
issued

Progression exam results and predicted grades 
issued

September College UCAS Deadline for Early Applications MVD application support in College before U6 
Enrolment

October UCAS Deadline for Early Applications Preparation sessions for BMAT assessment test

October – 
December

Mock Interview Programme / Applicant 
support sessions

Mock interview sessions (both panel and MMI 
style) and applicant support on offered

November BMAT taken at College
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